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BUTTERMILK SCONES.
Silt together one quart of sifted 

Hour and one teasjgoonful each of salt 
.jid soda. Rub in three tablespoon- 
«ils of lard and butter (mixed), then 
,iix to a soft dough with buttermilk 
lto'1 out about an inch thick, brush 
with milk, cut, and bake in a quick 
vm.

GRAHAM OEMS.
Sift together one cupful each of 

white and graham flour, one and oue- 
alf laaspooiiluls of baking-powder, 
■ne teaspoonful of salt, and a quarter 

of a cupful of sugar Then add one 
gg and one cupful of sweet milk 

:t>e or oatmeal may be substituted 
or the graham flour.

CRUMPETS.
Mix «nto a stirt batter one egg, one- 

aali teaspoonful each of salt and 
<ugar, one pint of nnlk. and one and 
vine-half pints of flour with which two 
'«■aspoonfuk of baking-powder have 
:«ceti sifted, and bake on top of range 
jn greased muffin rings on a hot, 
ireused griddle

TORN-MEAL POP-OVERS.
Sift four teaspoonfuls of iiaking- 

owder with one pint of flour, and 
mix thoroughly with one pint of corn- 
nval Heat four eggs very light, add 
two tablespoonfuls of lard, one cup- 
.j| of sweet milk, one teaspoonfut of 

<alt, and (alternately) the flour and 
meal, also sufficient milk to make a 
. mooth hatter, and pour into very 
not geni tins.

BUTTERMILK DISCI ITS
Sift two teaspoonfuls of baking- 

no wder and one teaspoonful of salt 
with one quart of flour. Mork in 
wo level tabtcspoonfuls of lard, and 

mix to a soft dough with one, génér
ais pint of thick buttermilk in which 
tail a teaspoonful af soda has been 

issolver. Roll half an inch thick, 
ut in miall rounds, handling as little 
.s possible, and bake in a not oven.

HOE-CAKE
Take a very stiff hatter of water 

ml corn-meal, adding a pinch ot 
ialt. Grease a thick, iron griddle 
ery sparingly, and when hot, put 
he batter on in a large cake abiflit 

an inch thick. Smooth and cook 
'lowly. When cooked on one side for 
.bout ten mfnutes, turn carefully, 
and cook on the other side Serve 
whole, letting each one break off a 
portion.

care must be taken not to allow 
them to come in contact with the 
tire while Icing melted. When en
tirely melted, apply to the floors, and 
polish, always rubbing according to 
the gram of the wood.

The cellar is an important part in

1 made a In lie cake one day,
For doLie and for me ;

And Nellie, she came to stay 
With her doll to our tea

And puss was curled up m a chair, 
We didn't see her stir

house-cleaning, and really requires dressed our dollies, curled their
more care than any other part of the 
house, but as it is not under one s 
vision much of tin* time, it is apt to 
he neglected. Any waste material 
shoulfl he removed, and all derated 
substances should be carefully looked 
after. If the cellar is inclined to be 
damp, boxes of lime pi; red jn it will 
assist in bringing it to a more j But, Oh 
healthful condition, and pieces of 
charcoal will also aid in purifying it 

Stains on an enameled bath-tub 
may be removed wild the aid of a 
cloth dipped in kerosene and the use 
of a little soap. Matting which has 
become stained may be cleaned with u,lv aiternoon, when the Duke ul 
oxalic and. Dissolve a teespoonful, tammurgn «au »u .irtnur auuivan, 
of crystals in a pail of clear, warm uauug niusucd a duel, were silting
water. Ruh the spots with a woolen uuwn to a uomei> uisu oi tea pro
cloth dipped in this solution, then viueu ) .urs. .aulmau, tne tum-
take another pail of clean water to ! poaei s uioiuei, n suuutuh occulted
which a handful of table salt has i» «** slan lue sunjeri oi «aiuuy 
Ixvii added and wipe the whole floor j naines and lilies, wmeu pu/zieu me 
over again. The bright, new look ****1 **u) cvnsiuvraUiy. 
will delight you. Straw hats may be "»«, she saiu, “your lamily name 
cleaned with this same solution, I‘s Uueiph 
using a tooth-brush, and drying in 
the sun.

hair,
And never thought of her

And then we set our table, too,
With cloth and cups and all,

As nice as mammas ever do 
When ladies niavc a call.

that cake ! We had cut one, 
Just one slice, for a test.

And what had naughty pussy done 
Hut eaten all the rest 1

WHY AN ALIAS ?

around in prayer-time, and the ninth ! 
column for tale-bearing."

Mary hurst into tears, but let us 
I'ope she learned a more important 

xw even than the two columns of 
the *u ‘.iplication table.

And . ou must not think Joe Bell ( 
was to escape.

“Why were you talking in prayer-! 
time, Joseph ?" asked the teacher. j 

“1 wasn't talkin', 1 was—1 was—" . 
“Well, Joseph, what were you do

ing ?”
“1 was asking God not to let th-in 

j two boys tease me so bad," blurted 
oui the r.ew scholar, and instantly 
tin—c were two boys with red, tell
tale faces in that school.

I “He didn’t say our names," whis- 
1 péred Henry, as the tide of the chil
dren poured out oi the little scbool- 

. house. “Come ’long, let's run and 
hide tinder the hedge '

Hut John hung back. His zest lor 
the sport was gone.

•Tome 'long 1 say." urged Henry ; 
“nobody’ll know where we are goin’ " 

"Maybe not," agreed John, reluct
antly ; “but you see he's done called 
God's attention to us !"

John is an old man now, but lie 
has never forgotten how the feeling 
that God's attention had been vailed 
to him held him hack, many times, 
from wrong-doing —Elizabeth Preston 

■'Allan in S. S. Times

THE RHEUMATIC WOHDER OF THE AGF

Benedictine Salve
This Aalve Cures RHEUMATISM, PILES, FELONS 

or BLOOD POISONING. It Is a Sure Remedy 
for any of these Diseases.

.«•y dear mother," began Arthur.
"i>ut it is, isu t H sue persisted.
••« erWialj .' replied the duke, much ------

THE YOUNG MAN AND HIS WIFE amused, “tonal s tnc matter witu it, HOY WHO COULD DO NOTHING
.ni- sullivan t

“Oh, nothing," returned ihe exce1-The suburbs and small towns offer 
special advantages to those who must I ^^^''ud'y" muMUgiy* "Only iVàù l 
live on narrow incomes and who yet Uu(1 W|l yott uua t vall >uur
have a taste for the refinements of; voue ,/ropei name,
social converse, good book., and good Watl'leil tu explalll to her,
pictures. Tbew are the places to b lluke wvuft not allow him
which other persons similarly situ-
ateil have already gone and In the... °;,Th^c-8 ll0llling to Ue shamed of 
one can find the perfection of neigh- Guelph, Mrs. Sulh-

, borly life and mutual helpfulness. In- ,|d,«d* U* very . .ha, ,« , . ..
hors know all about you*'business ^ XtU,ur s muthc-r , “nothing

'and your income, unpleasant as •»_ , wtlatt.lt.r as ,at aS 1 kmow, and. that
«km lit less i s at first, serves a- ........tti ' so, wn\ you should , not call 

yourself by it I can’t understand.'.’— 
F. U. Htirtiaitd's “Records anil Rein-

rective of the sham which come 
be second nature to the dweller in 
cities, accustomed cither to have or 
to imitate the having of a number of |inisccncc!i. 
quite superfluous things.

As for example, the city woman 
! who confesses to the necessity of do
ing her own work is rare indeed.

-v «**>•«• ™

GENIUS IN THE BUD.
A lady who was “Aunt hate'' tu 

James MacXcill Whistler all his life,
aDüst any scum* m mibiiiv m uhn 7 , , -, ... ,i..,,gard. '•'Help' is so hard to get ami j°«na! a glm|we <M Whistler

s„ incompetent that most women „f sho had known him ever
health and ability dispense with it W8S * cluW.health and ability dispen 
altogether. A friend receiving your 
afternoon call, gels up in the middle 
of the chat, anil without a thought

She was & neighbor of the Whistlers, 
aiid alter a long absence from home 
she called upon them and asked at

VALUABLE FRIENDS
Hooks represent the world of 

bought, the ideal world, tor which 
all men are in some way continually 
truing . . . The great ideal of 

men is to find the ideal in the actual, 
‘.o transform the actual into the 
deal, to compass all things by 
•bought, to make life the equivalent 
'll" thought Now books not only give 
is glimpses of this boundless world 
of thought, but introduce us into it, 
•hat we may roam in it at pleasure 
Bv them we may thus lead an ideal 
nward life, much larger and higher 

•ban our actual outward life. This is 
ne highest use of books, and those 

■books ate best which most serve this 
ise, while those read best who most 
‘pek and find it.

HOW TO KEEP YOUNG
Tu keep young in mind is a great 

•jlessiug, and we could do this by 
urtvunduig ourselves with interests, 

nid especially the interests and plea- 
'iires of the young We must have, 
ndc«d, the young of both sexes about 
A, those fresh, innocent lives who 
never look upon us as old as long as 
we love and care lor them, but take 
us always on trust 

With boys, you may keep the ever
lasting secret of youth by entering 
nto their lessons first, then their 
«lay or sports ; and, lastly, the ab
orting interest of their business or 

profession
With girls, as some one has beauti- 

ully written, “You must be their 
companion Tbv love between a 
•nother and a daughter is a very fair 

.and gracious tie, but to find it you 
must find the golden mean between 
jriggishness and want of dignity, for 
,ou must enjoy life without being 
nvo.ous ; you must guide uncon

sciously, so that the check is un
noticed ; you must learn the art of 
making new friendships, to appre
ciate new impressions, to move with 
the times ; and, above all, you must 
aevtr appear dowdy !" It is a great 
mistake ; but, alas , too common a 
one. to neglect dress ; it is absolute- 
y imperative that the middle-aged 

woman be garbed becomingly and 
well Dress to a woman is like the 
setting to a jewel It is a duty we 
owe to ourselves and to the world in 
general. We are always influenced by 
our surroundings and a well-dressed 
woman has the same effect on our 
senses as a charming picture or a 
melodious strain of music Believe 
me, there is a dignity, as well as a 
grace, in dress which does much to 
.nfluencc those about us. It is the 
duty for every woman, at all times 
of her life, to look as beautiful as 
Possible —Alice E. Argente.

HOUSE-CLEANING HINTS.
If the kitchen floor is painted or 

overed with oilcloth, it will save 
much cleaning Oilcloth and linoleum 
-houlil be washed m the ordinary 
way with warm wat«r and soap, then 
wiped over again with clean, warm 
water and soap, and dried 
with a soft cloth If water is 
dried with a soft cloth If water is 
left on oilcloth, it is inclined l«i rot 
it, theirfore, it is important iliat it 
should he dried thoroughly Turpen
tine and linseed-oil mixed form a 
good preparation for restoring the 
brightness to oik-loth which lias be
come dull.

Tiled floors should be wiped oxer 
with slimmed milk alter they have 
been washed Some housekeepers ad
vocate wiping over with linseed oil 
about once in two mon I Es. and then 
poh&hir.g with a soft doth An ex- 
-eUeut polish for hardwood floors is 
jmIt by melting in a »ar set in hot 
water, nee pint of turpentine, one 
aafl * hail peeeài ai teen wax. and 
five owners of powéwâ teste. Three 
ngredirnts are a!! inflammable, as

of apology, goes info the kitchen to
take the gingerbread out of the oven, Mliere is . emm e ^
her unembarrassed talk floating hack *' 1,1 11
over her retreating shoulders with a l‘"l“seer- 1
flavor as sweet anil homely as that 
of the spicy bread itself.

Now that machinery is at last in
vading the kitchen, it is no longer 
necessary to give up the life of read
ing, and music and social graces gen-iiuniv aim r»1

order to get along without

linn -
lluiik

be meal be here still 
Presently Jemmie s tiny form was 

discovered stretched on the under- 
shelf of a table The visitor went to 
secure the prize and asked :

“What are you doing there, Jem-
eraliy in
a servant. One young woman, hav
ing set her nimd and heart upon 
marrying a poor young lawyer, and 
receiving the enthusiastic support of 
a wealthy uncle, who said he admired 
her courage too much to spoil it by 
any gift of money, received from him 
a dish-washing machine. It was a 
contrivance somewhat like a revolv
ing bookcase, furnished with hooks 
and racks upon which the cups and 

(dishes were hung or set A stream 
oi boiling water rose through the 

1 centre, and played upon all the dishes

Use dworin'."
In one small hand was a pencil, 

perhaps two indies long, and in the 
other a morsel of paper about three 
inches square. Yet in these tiny pro
portions the little artist was even 
then doing work that showed an ex
quisite promise.

FAIRYLAND
“Dear little maid with the wondering 

eyes.
Won’t you please tell me where Fairy- 

«viii.v, «mu ..Ky.. | land lies ?
as they slowly circled round it After j.xp looked east and west, amt I've 
they had been thus washed, they hung looked north and south, 
there till the next meal, the steam rca||y discouraged anil down
evaporating quickly, and leaving them jn th(. m0„th, 
c.ean and polished. This little ma- qj guideiiosts to Fairyland never a 
chine saved her from two or three trace
hours’ work every day, and proved so -j-0n me_ please, how 1 mav get to 
satisfactory that, although her hus- th<1 ,ave 
band has now a large income, she
continues to send her laundry out, |.;ifinland east and Wonder-
employ a woman to clean once a ,and west
week, and do the rest of the work X|ld Hogirlaml south. Now, what 
herself wouid ^ best ?"

..... “You'd better go, sir, through the
He—To-morrow is my birthday valley of Dreams— 1
She—I suppose you will take a «lav u<m't stop to count sheep by the 

H Drowseaway streams,
‘T shall. Just notice the shadows the air
“And how d •on think I celebrate castles throw,

v.hen I have a birthday They’re the Fairyland guideposts, as
“Oh. I presume you take a year a„ vhl|rimi knoW - 

off ’’—Life. ____
"CALLING cod s ATTENTION
One bright winter,day, a long time 

—more than fifty years—ago, two 
sturdy little boys were trotting along 
a muddy highway to school, with a 
lew well-worn books under their anus 
and small dinner pails in their hands. 
Their sunburnt yellow heads were 
close together, and you could have 

i told by the glint of their blue eyes 
that they were up to some mischief 

“ft looks jes’ for all the world like 
a live snake," John Hoover was say- 

Img. "Jacob, our man, gave it to me; 
he stuffed the skin himself, ami put a 
wire all through, clean out to its 
tail."

“Where is it?" asked Henry Hlair, 
eagerly.

“I hid it under the usage hedge, 
close to Joe Hell's gate. It's the 
very place. We ran stoop down « lose 
to the hedge, and when the little 
greenie gets jes' opposite, out'll dart 
the snake, right up ag inst his legs " 

“Oh, my, won’t he holler*’’ cried 
Henry, slapping his own legs so 
viciously that his “Mitchells geo
graphy’' slipped from under his arm 
and fell fate down in the road 

All ttic rest of the way the two' 
little chaps were in high glee over 
their plans They die not mean to 
he cruel, they were not thinking 
whether it was cruel or not. but be
cause Joe Hell was a new boy. aad 
smaller than themselves, and very 
timid besides, these two had Hrn 
tormenting him everv dav for a week, 
and calling it "fun."

lait that very morning, directly 
after school praters, a sharp-faced 
little girl held up her hand for per
mission to speak

“Well, Mart," said the teacher, 
“what is it ?"

"Miss I.oii," said the high, shrill 
refer, “I saw Joe Hell talking to 
himself in prayer-time ”

"What were you doing with your 
eves open m prayrr-tuue, Mary?"

TW child's look fell, and the schol
ar# giggle.! The giggle was quickly 
cbe-ked, however

"You can stay in at recess. Mary, 
aed sav the eighth column of voer 
multiplication table for looking

A School Teacher
ON WHOM TWO OTTAWA PHYSI

CIANS OPERATED IN VAIN 
FOR

“ " _ Piles
WAS AFTERWARDS COMPLETELY 

I CURED BY USING TWO BOXES 
OF

DR. CHASE'S OINTMENT
The .folly of risking a surgical oper

ation, with its pain, expense and dan
ger, is illustrated iti the case of Mr 

I Lepinc, who was cured of bleeding 
piles by the use of Dr. Chase's Oint
ment, after the surgeon"* knife had 

| failed
Mr. Arthur Lcpine, school teacher. 

! Granite Hill, Muskoka. Out . writes: 
j—“I am taking the liberty of inform

ing you that for two vears I suffered 
from bleeding piles, and lost each day 
about half a cup of blood. Last sum
mer I went to the Ottawa General 
Hospital to he operated on, and was 

! under the influence «if chloroform for 
one hour For about two months I 
was better, but mv old trouble re
turned, ami again t lost much blood 
One of m> doctors told me I would 
have to undergo another operation, 
hut I would not consent

“Mv father, proprietor of tlie Riche
lieu Hotel. Ottawa, adviseq me to 
use l)r Chase's Ointment, and two 
boxes curd me l did not lose any 
blood after beginning this tteatment 
and I have every reason to beiicv 
that the cure is a permanent oe*. I 
gratefully recommend Dr. Chase's 
Ointment as the best treatment ia the 
world for bleeding piles."

Dr Chase's Ointment, the only posi
tive and guaranteed cure for every 
form of piles, 60 cents a box, at all 
dealers, or Edmanson, Bates A Uovt- 
peey, Toronto.

"‘There comes Lawrence My, how- 
lie is running* I wish—" the boy 
with the crutch drew a long breath, 
und the little girl walking beside him 
came closer and slippd her mittd 
little hand into Ins The> went oa 
without a word, the boy with the 
crutch limping a little, and the gill 
alongside of him holding his hand 
The boy did not speak, hut he was 
thinking: “Lawrence can do every
thing, he cam run and jump and lift 
heavy things, while I can’t do any
thing " This was not a pleasant 
thought.

Lawrence came up panting a Utile 
afferwards, and smiled upon his 
friend “Iloilo, Phil ; hello Popsy.” 
lie caught the little girl up and 
nlaccd her on his shoulder. She 
laughed with delight at finding her
self above her brother's head.

"I*m going home for my skates," 
said Lawrence “The ice is as 
smooth as glass. I wish you could 
conte along."

‘•I c-in't do anything," said poor 
little Phil. “I'm no good, anyway."

Phil did not meet his friend's eye, 
ami lie walked on fast.

Lawrence put down little Bess, 
whom he had nicknamed Popsy, ami 
'he ran after her brother, while Duke, 
the d<ig, followed, looking behind at 
Lawrence with sorrowful eyes

Hut it was not long after that be
fore Phil was ashamed of his mood, 
and of his short answer to his friend. 
Certainly it was ungrateful of hint to 
forget how much better he was and 
grumble because he was not as strong 
as Law rence.

“And even if I wasn't better," 
Phil was ashamed of what he had 
said, “what would be the use of 
making Lawrence feel bad about it ?"

He made up his mind to go to the 
pond and tnjuy Lawrences sport, 
even if he could nut share it. Bess 

j had had enough oi walking in the 
|cold, so Duke and the tripped boy 
«went together to the pond.
| Hut as they came around Phil 
caught sight of a well-known ligure 

| all b> itself at the further end of the 
pond" Phil’s crutch fairly flew for 
the next few minutes. He was just 
going to hail Lawrence when some
thing dreadful happened All at once 
Lawrence threw up his hands and 
then went down out of sight. All 
that remained was his blue cap, 
floating on a path of black water.

It was only for a second that Phil 
stood staring with open eyes. Then 
the crutch and the boy were hurrying 
over the smooth ice. Lawrence's head 

: had come to the surface and gone 
down again. Phil felt the ice give 

I under him as he advanced tow ards 
the hole where Lawrence had broken 
through. So he lay down and crowded 
nearer anil nearer to where Lawrence 
had fallen, pushing the crutch before 
hint It seemed a long time before 
Lawrence's head came up again. Then 
Phil put out his crutch and called 

lout :
“Catch hold, I'll pull you out
But Phil could not keep his promise, 

|though he did his very best—the 
weight was too much for him.

Now it was Duke’s turn. Throwing 
hats his head he uttered long, pierc
ing howls No one could hear with
out understanding that thev were 
cries for help

From the other end of the pond tne 
skaters came hurrying to the spot 
They formed a living life line. The 
strongest boy got in the lead. His 
(ret were held by the next one And 
so. boy after bov, they crawled to 
the rescue. Thev caught Phil who 
still held on to the crutch, at the 
other end of which was Lawrence. 
With a steady pull they raised the 

jbof out of the water
Hi t Law renc e was not out of dan

ger. He had been chilled in the wa
iter and was numb from the cold. 
They earned him from the shore to a 
house nearby, where they soon had 
hint dry and warm.

As soon as he opened his eyes, Law
rence smiled up at the small face 
that was bending over him “If it 
hadn’t been for you, I would not be 
here, and only for your crutch I 
would have been drowned."

And lit il took the crutch and 
thought of the unpleasant feeling the 

I crutch had brought him, and now 
« how proud he was of it. He hugeed 
lit to his heart fie and the crutch 
had saved Lawrence’s life, and he 

I would not have changed places w ith 
janv body in the world.

—Jennie Dovle.
Buffalo, N Y

X Maeiv Pill—Dyspepsia is a foe 
which men are constantly grappling 
hut cannot exterminate Subdued, 
ami to all appearances vanquished in 
one, it makes its aprearance in an- 

Iother direction In mam the dires- 
tive apparatus is as delirate as the 
mechanism of * watch nr scientifio in- 
strun>ent in which ever a hrenth of 
air will make a variation With such 
nersons disnnlrrs of * f.e stomach en- 

! sue from the most trivial causes »nd 
cause much suffering To these Par- 
melees Veretable Pills are rerom- 
mended as mild and sure

A FEW TESTIMONIALS

RHEUMATISM
Whiat 8. PRICE, Esq., the well-known Dairymen, say*

21y King street east
Job. U'Uoenor, T^U,. T""**'' “*»* "• '**•

DEAR SIR,—I wish to testify to the merits of Beeedlctlie Salve as a 
cure for rheumatism. I had been a sufferer from rheumatism for sœe 
tune aod after having used Benedictine Salve for a few days was complete- 
v cured- _____________ S. PRICtT

t h zvr. i75 °”rard stwt East, Toronto, Ont., Sept 18, 1801
John O Connor, Esq., Neal on House, Toronto, Ont.

DEAR SIR,—I have great pleasure In recommending the Be edicttae 
Salve as a sure cure for lumbago. When I was taken down with It i called 
In my doctor, and he told me It would be a long time before 1 woeld be 
around again. My husband bought a box of the Benedictlve Salve and 
applied it according to directions. In three hours I got rrlief and In 
four days was able to do my work I wouid be pleased to '.ecommeei It 
to any one suffering from lumbago I am, vours truly, ••

(MRS.) JAS. 00SGR0VE.

2511 King Street East, Toronto, December nth 1801 
John O'Connor, Esq., Toronto:

DEAR SIR,—After trying several doctors and spending forty-five dave 
n l^i ^,coeral1HosPit*1. without any benefit, I was Induced to try yree 
Benedictine Salve, and sincerely believe that this is the greatest remedv 
In the world for rheumatism. When I left the hospital I was just able 
to stand for a few seconds, but alter using your Benedictine Salve for three 
days, J went out on the street again and now, after using It just over ■
Weervf am ab e to KO to work a?ain- B anyone should doubt these facta 
send him to me and I will prove it to him.

Yours for ever thankful,
PETER AUSTEN

« , n,„ „ 18» King street East, Toronto, Nov. II, INS.John 0 Connor, Esq., Toronto:
DEAR SIR,-! am deeply grateful f0 the friend that i rgested to me 

when 1 was a cripple Horn Rheumatism. Benedictine Salve. I have at 
tervals during the last ten year, been afflicted with muscular rheumatism 
1 have experimented with every available remedy and have consulted 1
When1 8r-J::ry °f rePute. Without perceivable benefit.
When I was ad vised to use your Benedictine Salve I was a helpless

es?,,*'han. hours I was in * position to resume my work 
V nmmlkh' * *ork that require* a certain amount of bodily

rntffl'ed m7.frlend who advised me and I am more tiiag
gratified to be able to furnish you with this testimonial as to the effi
cacy ol Benedictine Salve. Yours truly, GEO. FOGG.

i v rvn c« _ . 12 Bright Street, Toronto, Jan. 15, 18MJohn 0 Connor, Esq., Toronto:
DEAR SIR,-It is with pleasure I write this word of testimony to the 

marvellous merits of Benedictine Salve as a certain cure for Rheumatism 
There ts such a multitude of alleged Rheumatic cures advertised 
that one is inclined to be skeptical of the merits of any new preparation 
I was Induced to give Benedictine Salve a trial and must sav that after 
suflermg for eight years from Rheumatism it has, I believe, effected an 
absolute and permanent cure. It Is perhaps needless to sav that In the 
ast eight years I have consulted a number of doctors and have tried e 

large number ot other medicines advertised, without receiving any benefit
Yours respectfully, MRS. SIMPSON.

PILES
I Laurier Avenue, Toronto, December 16 1661

John O Connor, hsq., Toronto, Ont.: *
DEAR SIR,-After suffering for over ten years with both forme ol 

Piles, ’ was asked to try Benedictine Salve. From the first au>llcatl<* 
I got instant relief, and before using one box was thoroughly cured I 
can strongly recommend Benedictine Salve to any one suffering i 
piles. v--------------- •- ---- — 8Yours sincerely, Jos.

suffering wltk
WESTïdAN,

241 Sackville street, Toronto, Aug. Ji, 1888. 
John O'Connor, Esq., Toronto:

DEAR SIR,—I write unsolicited to say that your Benedictine Salve kaa 
cured me of the worst form of Bleeding IVhing mes. I have been a suffer 
er for thirty years, during which time 1 tried every advertised remedv 1 
could get, but got no more than temporary relief. I suflered at time* In
tense agony and lost all hope ol a cure.

Seeing your advertisement by chance, I thought I would try yoee 
Salve, and am proud to say it has made a complete cure. I can heartll* 
recommend., it to every sufferer. *

JAMES SHAW.

Toronto, Dec. 30tb, 1801.
John O’Connor, Esq., Toronto:

DEAR SIR,—It is with pleasure I write this unsolicited testimonial 
and in doing so I can say to the world that your Benedictine Snlv* 
thoroughly cured me of Bleeding Piles. I suffered for nine months. I con
sulted a physician, one ot the best, and be gave me a box of saive and 
said that if that did not cute me I would have to go under an opera
tion. It failed, but a friend of mine learned by chance that I was suf
fering from Bleeding Piles. He told me he could get me a cure and be 
was true to his word. He got me a box of BenedicUue Salve and It gave 
me relief at once ann cured me in a few days. 1 tm now completely 
cured. It Is worth its weight in gold I cannot but 'eel proud after Buf
fering so long. It has given me a thorough cure and I am sure it will 
never return. I can strongly recommend it to anyone afflicted as I was 
It will cure without fail. I can be called on for living proof. 1 am

Yours, etc , ALLAN J. ARTINGDALE, 
With the Boston Laundry.

BLOOD POISOIIIIIG
Corner George and King Streets. Toronto, Sept 8 1904 

John O'Connor, Esq., Toronto:
Dear Sir.-I wish to say to you t hat I can testify to the merit* “of 

your Benedictine Salve for BI«>od-Poisoiling. I suffered with blood poison 
ing for about six months, the trouble starting from a callous or harden
ing of the ; kin on the under part ot my toot and afterwards turning to 
blood-poisoning. Although I was treated fer same in the General Hospi
tal lor two weeks without cure, the doctors were thinking ol having mv 
foot amputated I left the hospital uncured and then I tried your salve 
and with two boxes my foot healed up. I am now able to put on mv 
boot and walk freely with same, the foot being entirely healed I vu 
also treated In the States prior to going to the hospital in Toronto, with
out reli«f. Y’our salve is a sure cure for blood-poisoning

MISS M L. KEMP.

, . r ™ Toronto, April I6th, 1881.John O Connor, Esq.. City:
DEAR SIR,-It gives me the greatest of pleasure to be able to testify 

to the curative powers of your Benedictine Salve. For a month back my 
hand was so badly swollen that I was unable to work, and the p»i» was 
so intense as to be almost unbearable. Three days alter using your Salve 
a.-, directed, I am able to go to work, and I cannot thank vou enough

Respectfully yours, J. J. CLARKE. '
72 Wolseley street, City,

Toronto, July 21st, 1801
John O’Connor, Esq.:

DEAR SIR,—Early last i#eek I accidently ran a rusty nail in my ling*. 
The wound was very painful and the next morning there were svmptoami 
of Mood poisoning, and my arm was swollen nearly to the shoulder. I 
applied Benedictine Salve, and the next dav I was all right #ad able ta 
go to work. J. SHERIDAN,

31 Queen street East.

JOHN O'CONNOR 8U
rge

WM. J. NIOMOL,
* A.
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